
Forbes Toy Library is a not-for-profit organisation run by a hardworking group 
of volunteer parents with a passion for making sure the kids of Forbes have 
access to an amazing range of great toys at an affordable price!

The collection of toys at Forbes Toy Library are carefully considered to 
ensure maxiumum fun combined with learning. We’ve literally got hundreds 
of toys for kids aged 0 - 8 years!

BORROWING

Members can borrow up to 4 toys each time you borrow.

Borrowing period is 2 weeks however toys can be returned earlier if you wish!

It is the responsibility of the member to choose age appropriate toys

Under NO circustances are toys to be passed from member to member

All toys are to be cleaned and checked prior to returning to Toy Library

Fines will be issued for all toys not returned on time - we have a 1 week “grace” period, after this a fine of $2 per 
toy, per week will apply. All fines must be settled as a cash payment upon return of the toy(s).

If you are unable to return your toys on time, please email forbestoylibrary@gmail.com and we can renew them for 
you, or jump online to your member portal at forbestoylibrary.setls.com.au

DAMAGE + LOST TOYS

Forbes Toy Library accepts responsibility for normal wear and tear however we do ask that members treat our toys 
with respect and care.

The loss or damage of one piece of a toy may require the member to replace the whole toy.

Should a toy be lost or damaged in your care it must be reported; the borrower may be asked to pay for repair or 
replacement at the discretion of the Forbes Toy Library committee, based on the age and pre-borrowing condition 

of the toy. If necessary, you will be contacted by a member of the committee to discuss available options.

CARE + SAFETY OF TOYS

Please clean the toys in your care before you return them to Toy Library!
All toys must be returned clean and dry.

It is strongly recommended that you keep Toy Library toys separate to your own toys.

Please do not leave toys outside in the weather, please place undercover in a protected area.

Please return toys in their containers/bags (as appropriate) or replacement costs will be charged.

We recommend the correct use of safety equipment such as helmets when riding bikes, trikes and scooters. 

Please ensure you have read the Helmet Waiver Form.

COUNTING PIECES IS IMPORTANT!

It is your responsibility to check that all pieces are present when you borrow your toy (we recommend 
counting all pieces when you get it home). If something is missing, please advise via email.

If a piece is lost whilst you have the toy on loan, please advise when you return the toy. We’ll happily extend 
the loan for you so that you can find the pieces before you return it next time.


